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imother;his suicide加 nsto her at the 
Ilast: "Certainly the most violent pain one 
can feel is that of a mother when she 
loses her first child， or that of a man 
when he loses his mother." Sentimental 
dogma helps him to refinements of emo・
tion. In "The Colonel's Ideas" he is a 
We have heard a good deal of Japan I 1 don't know whether， in the storms I ~rench~an， to，?: with a pn:t~iness in 
lat均 butnot as a market伽 Engl叫己主itE;ztztr:ztJぷ:JfeτlEZ5:;222d記J7211J九二tttt23
literature. It is interesting to receive I M~~pa~~;;nt's-~~IlUt;ti~-n ;--;heth~~-h~ h~~ I e~qui.s!te_ sensuousness.. "A lig0~ hea:t， a 
from the Hokuseido Press of Tokio， the I faded. a litle inI:o th巴 background. Per-! wi昭己d heat， caressed our skin. And 
f h h-Mr Y.N k t h|haps a majority of those whose opinions|somEdms came wamer brEEm，heavy 
propnetor ot wh1cn IS 1V1r. r. l'laKa 円CLj we should respect would yet be d即~~~'d 1一ladenwith a vague， strange smell， the 
a volume 0ぱfLafcadiωo Hearn出1
0ぱfGuy de Maupassant which is published ~ woぽrld'ssぬh口r此tstories. It is impossible to I Maupa.ss~nt ~ and J1earn.， t~o， pe:?~ps 
under the ω e of 寸 heAdventures of I ma!'e abs?l~te. d 国 inctionsor to range I ap~re氏叩ci均atiI昭Co∞n町rao'swr凶
" ar口t均凶t凶sa吋 th巴irwork as they do go叫lf白巴rsi and the East and， particularly， the 
Walter Schnaffs and Other Stories." i ;~d-ì;';~-te-;;;;j~ ;t;~~. -1 ';h~ulci b;ï:;;;f~ i awakening at the end of "Youth"-where 
From this and other indications it ap-i fled in any attempt to compare Maupas. ! the exhausted sailors in their boat at the 
pears伽 t加 eis in Japan a cons伽 abバ21L:;11415:Ltr官Zrrzょ!主吋32222;:JZJ:三fiEJeT
sale of Engl油 andAmgicanbooks and，laeld or Tchehov.I don't think there iSj仙 1kthat Maupassant and Conrad had 
as we see， that some are actually pub. : a better short story than Conrad's "Amy! s<?mething in cO，?ID<?n; a consciousn~ss 
lished th~re. As a circular letter irom ! ~o白r"he seems to me more POIgnant|of romance as deeply myStenous But 
I than Maupassant， who slips more easily I C:onr~d. wo~ld nev~~..h!lve ~e~n guilty of 
the press puts it: 電電The Motto of the I i~t~- t~~~~d;:--Î~"it";;-r;~~;~bl~-di;;ti~~-I th~_v:iole~t im叫np仰Oお悶iぬ悩刷b凶凶il出i凶tie白s0ぱf出出iぬssωげ
Hoku山s民悶eidoPress is to publish English I tion that rIlOdern writers are generajly i _ .This is a world of i:npe 巾 ctions.
Works of Lasting M巴rlt Classical and |more responsible，have a closer sense of|Maupassant was a great artist who used 
' ・ーI realities， -than Maupassant? Some of I the _ trl!.~h as far _as _it sl:ited .his purpose. 
Modern，English Works of FIrst Magnl |these stories of his will hardly b間 IA;;d:' ïù~~ ~~;;;yb;d~ ~cl~';，- ~~- ~;~~.:i;t 
tude relating to Japan and Japanese， and I ;;;;_in-;;ti~.~.~ H~ i;"~o~t;~t t~~'~'~ke~th~ I ~l~ays at the' top 'of his form. "The 
also Engl油 Translationsof Jap~nes~ I impression， to appeal to feeling; it d()es I C:onfes~ion" str:地s one as the inven-
Literature， guaranteeing Highest Levell not matter aboui thought. He seems to I tion of. a t~:ed ~<;ln!.. with?~t m.ode~a­
of Accuracy-and Most -Exceilent Format I carry his atmosphere about with him and I ~ion and r~~l!t~. "A Cowa.rd，".~ur~~~~~y， ~f -th~-P~bli~~tio~~~~-- A~d-~~--~~ -h~~~ I his I:>eculiar depth of sentiment has litti~ I ha~ a parallel ~n a storr. ~y ~r. ~el~s， 
I ofthe comrade's pity. At his best he I ~_~d_ . <:'-c.oml2ar即 nwould hardly be to 
herea comely volume with an introduc-|can be extraordinarily simple and ane |well白 disadvantage.But it is poor work 
tion by Mr. Albert Mo地 1，who .qu.?~es I寸 he~Ret;;~:;"f~;~'i~~ta~;;~~'';，hl~h i~'';;_ I to-~~~k for f白au叫ltおsi泊nt白h巴 work0ぱfa d隠
E日王e伺arn'sopi凶niぬO叩nt白ha抗tMaupassant is "the I川vana悶nt此 0ぱft仏t己ieEnoch Ard巴占 th巴~~. I~a~ I tingu凶 ed，man. It is not only the writer 
greatest story-teller that the European I a force and directness of d凶 oguethat it I who ~s 1:ot alw<;lYs i;t ~i~ best _ form ; )'OU 
world has ever k由 wn・" Perhaps-the! is vain to praise. ~ I I?ay. be， in ，good or b?~， form for r四diI?-g.
phrase was intended to leave open ぬ~I ， _!~ ~~c~，-a bo?~. a~ 帥 one is a削pμt叫主hJ;ど~
~ossibility of goi~~ one better for an Ilook. for the outstanding， but出 sshould I ;hkh' w;; t~ g;:-~-h~th~~ -t~ b~ i~~-'it-~; 
Eastern writer. Most of us are very i not be necessary; a work of art is not a I ag~inst it. The' impeccable c山 cdoes 
much in the dark about J apanese litera-i proclamation. The title piece is hardly I not exist; a man does 110t even know 
ture. We may recall that Mr. Harold i a _ masterpiece， but it isan effective piece I his own mind. Perhaps it would be _ a 
RubinstelIIdescribed a young Japanese i of ironical humour;one reads 収Enlboretoknow it tOOWEll.MIght it be 
Mr. Kurata Hy山叫 as "among…122;足立iTfifiJs限JV212213弘おおrtmz:ifおよ認tfzz
grea出 tdramatists and profundest出品 i;;hi~g'-fi'~-;_l'i~t~r~~;~ti~~:' ~Ma~~;;;~;;t 1 b~ '~;;~;ti~~'"ed， b~t~~~~'; ;h;Íe~h;-~'i~~d~ 
ers of the age." i h~~"the""F;e~~h~~-;';";d~rati~~u~'t~th~ ! triU?;;h;;t:--' 
There are over a score of tales in the i 
volume before us， and a previous volume， 1
also edited by Mr. Mordell. contained the 
rest of the forty-four which Hearn trans-
lated. It was a notabl巴 performanceand 
this book is a veη， interesting one. It :nay_be remarked that the prices quoted 
for Hearn's books in the advertiseInents 
!lre. indollars， and doubtless they have 
had a special appeal for American readers : 
indeed， itappears that Hearn's choice of 
Maupa，ssant's stories was limited because 
!~ey， _or most of them， appeared in a 
~~w_ Orleans paper which could not yield ! 
indefinite space-and must confine ftself i 
'to those which did not confiは withI 
Southern id巴as of womanhood and I 
chast1ty. | 
A BOOK FROM JAPAN 
Revieu・ed旬 A.N.M
From “THE MANCHESTER GUARDIAN" 
Guy de (究raupassant
THE ADVENTURES OF WALTER 
SCHNAFFS AND OTHER STORIES 
Translated by 
Lafcadio Hearn Price ￥2.00 
協'ithan Introduction by 
Albert MordeIl 
Postage 10 sen 
He who wishes to read a selectiun from Maupassant can do no better than 
rely on Hearn's choice both for Iiterary quality and artistic translation. 
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A NEUTRAL CHINCHOW IS 
JjlP AN' S DEMAND: 
! 寸 heUnited S凶白 tookthe lead in 
i abolishing extraterritoriality in this coun・
i try， and since 1 have touched on the 
I subject， right here 1 want to express 
I gratitude to the American people for that 
i considerate act， which we have by no 
INUKAI TE'LLS AMERICAN CORRESPONDENT i means forgott~~." 
By The Associated P聞き5. ! In Iesponse toa questlon regarding 
disarmament， the Premi巴rsaid，“1 favor 
it. One of the most absurd ideas in the TOKYO， Dec. 14. --Ki Inukai declared them any part of their・territorywould 
初d肱川吋rstinterview he hぉ gr制 ed be 巴 a印n 叫悶仙凶汰此. l'、h町 g剖白倒tZ芯=?J山芸:主:r2jrst詑z二J戸nma旧引叩m江n削叫
s討iロC印巴 bec∞O叩mi泊ngPr民巴mi託巴rじ， t出ha抗t]apan did weapo叩niおst出h巴巴C∞onoml児cboycott， and they 
not covet one ~inch of ground -in Man-. are -also masters at passive resistance." :r~e ， ¥'remi巴r'sson came in and re-
chuna- i The Premiermalledhtime whenzrzfLL22:J:12;，122tr:?LZ 
Marshal Cha昭 Hsueh-liangm凶 tre-Sun Yat Sen left China and cameや awayhe remarked with a smile that he 
Z5i;h::;詳記述Aeさji32器i:吉年号riiZIE主;器器官詰Fぉ;eO蕊竺
points outside the South Manchuria l<ail- Chiang Kai-shek personal1y and Eugene 
way zone and p邑ace will be restored to Chen. -New York Times， Dec. 15， 1931. 
Manchuria. 代1have known Chiang for years， and 
"1 don't see any other way out of the Chen too，" he said. "Th.ey came to see 
di伍culty，"he add巴d:'~' ':Cha;g-' hl~;~ïf me many times when they were h~~~ Chang Hsueh・liang. 張亭良
must realize that." ~ last Spring. Chinchow. ¥lft¥:lH 
The Premier had to convey his ideas "But one of the difficulties in Man- evacuate occupied points outside the 
through an interpreter， but lIe made up ~h~ri_a is that ~any_ Chinese .?~ve the 80ulh Manchm・iaRaiiway zone. i前銭
for this hanoicap by' graphic gestures. belief-th，: _obsession 1 might call it-that: 附局地外の占披j叫 8から撤退〈兵)する
He drew with his fing巴r~':~ imagina.ry we covet Manchuria. jade-gl'een p!ush cover of the table. ?i更
map of Manchuria and China on t1巴"Itis the war lords there who have こ]:.緑色のプラ γ ビロードL毛の長いピロー
jade-green plush∞ve: of the table be-' caused al this troubJe. The greedy war ， ド〉のテ ープル掛
121ぷ判官 JL21tfぷ品igi品目 one of Chin凶帥 grea刷 tdωra町a印川叫W干刊-イ廿:Hi山叫 ε山ωhow何官. 夫れ{:(ス川 q見切らか
of b氾 armiesand navies， he臼 t_~~w.~_~ i "But knowing Chiang as I do， I be- l物なんた
路子言明:VEJ拙 5 li514iE25ois需品目El:主Jipat二::tam 治経白3
22Um凶 of恥∞ntine向 hede-lac耐 Ch叫 isa出inki昭 man・" iEZeE1ezcL. 開友仁(現南京政府外交
'America is the most powerful nation 1._ _~_h~ 1:¥V_ .P!'_emier， ._~xpo田nt ぱ ECO- 1 部長〕
on -ti;~-f;~e-- oi--th~---e-;rth. " N"a-'c~~--;;t~y : ~_~:?~~~ p:，~?r:~s~_ e;l1~~a~i~，~~__ ~ha~.he i Chiang Kai-shek. 蒋介石(前南京政府
ould be ωfoolshmto dunk even for i favored the open door policy in Man-| 制約
aょ12γiJ国?tVぷ:of将;民主 211官官官hZJ2誌l説222iwarlor九戸悶
a re to o fa r aw w . i 円t ∞ unt 早 ~ one 0ぱfC口hi山山II
Calls Our Forces "Luxu 川 | A l ith i f h e 羽副副吋iほ凶dι，烈'~WO'l叩u凶耐Jld ir凶 r叫
J' I ]apan's interests by increasing trade and 1 the open door po!icy. 門戸悶放政f策夜
nJJぷ:岱よ允5:臼;立泣;2王;昆:Z;;2:r?dL叫:2lL弘日l占J;fγれhe汽三f;2i;民z!川m叫 pr印ov肝側Vl時昭 C∞conω叩n町凶凶叫!c吋油di曲lt1此
s叩ui比t. Am町印1にca，w叩it出h~'í;;;' s~ì~;;:Îid .;~~; I ___~n;?~h~~ ~~\1~e .~f_fr!cti?? _betv;een}aran i ~~~，.rv!~~~I~::~~I~~，i血culty. i的洲問題の
and navy， reminds me of a you昭 î~dÝ I ~~~_~~~i.~_a .v:.ぉ!~=_ <l_~e~:i，o，n of extrater'l 解決の伐の直接交渉
;;ith .;~ J ~n'a"r';;;;-;;; di~~10~'d ~e~kl~~~_:~t'~ !出oriality，the Premier said. ! extraterritoriality. 治外法権
al show; pure Juxury." i. "Until this ，i~ <;lefi.nitely settl吋， there i there is no chance of bringing the anti-
The Premier記 tfMh the Japanese-l ism Cdth1ma Ma叩n配chu町凶r討i同a訂叩~";;;Ii;;'i;th~~e '~~rd;l~~"~~~ I b可印tto an end，" he said. I (運動〕た務総ぜしむる見込がない
"AII we insist on is白atChina respe氾tl mF凶 hermore，extraterritoriality is時:is responsible for allti-foreign feeling. 
our tr剖 yrights，underwhid Japan has|泣n記:£:ロif;rygn制 i昭amrti 主Ir.外思想の原因らして居る
;ぉ!::iぷJ;:J22;|;iyJfおおおお?|s向 a町 withthem r:包ばL辺臼zE1弘72;
n凶dt白ha抗削ttぬ悦he釘rebe g悶 a附 e邸soぱftぬhe鈎副i白加et川]a叩pan faced a similar situation 田川 80011 gct over its streak of thrift. 英
of the ]apanese and the nearly前0ρOOI years ago. I 節約気分た打破する
Koreans who are ]apanese subjects， so I i
that they may live in peace and四 rryon 
their respective enterprises. 
"Why， we wouldn't take Manchuria as 
a gift，" he chuckled. "We'd have to look 
after and protect al those 30，000，000 
Chinese-and. feed them." 
"Now the Chinese are peaceful people，" 
he said. 明1'hey'renot warriors by any 
means， and they really hat巴 tofight. 1 
know the Chinese well. 
れNor does ]apan want any part of 
China proper. Nobody but a fool would 
have any such thought. Any one who 
knows China's long hist<コry，the charac-
teristics of the race、thevastness of the 
country， must realize that for ]apan or 
any other nation to try to wrest from 
JAPAN AND MANCHURIA: 
Japanese Statements and Foreign Comments 





る Lの特iこ米人 1)_氏の名論、同 Yコルスキ ー氏の主主見等未7ご会て此の虫日告修理た君主
L、事交|こ精通 lt二る文除1J:>見す'、時文英語研究者{:(勿論一般図民諸土のー讃え伊藤む。
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Honjo Explαins Necessity of 
Chinchow Control 
By Hallet Abend 
poly of trade equivalent to_ c1osin~ t.e 
'open door，" and-told that officials of the 
Chinese Provisional Government here 
dec1are they were forced to purchase 
Japanese goods under duress， General 
Honjo hotly replied: 
I "Ther巴 isabsolutely no truth in the 
~~~I?~N_，__E'1at;~~u~i~_p:~:.. 1-:_-:_-.:~~~; i Proof of Aid to Bandits I ~tory tha.t th.e Japan~se milit:ryT!~凶blyperative!" was the em~~ati.c ~ne.word I c 1"UU~ U~ 1i.lU .u nauu..>! I su田ested the purchase of Japanese 
reply given by General Honjo， Japanese I General Honjo， when asked if army I meiehandise." 
commander in Ma帥 una，出1safternoon i headqu訂 tersp悶 essed.act回 1eyi~~ce I Buy American Plane Gasoline 
when he was asked if military nece拙 ty，: ofClIinese troops on this side of Chin-I 
ぉ viNdbyJapan，would not make j d仰 supply.i昭 a;~s~"';'.~~iti~~~ -;~d I "t:~~;.;~a!~~..~~e~~~~~白rs always a時
間 cessarythe evacuation of the Chi~t:se I moneyぬ即白 band出 andirregularsωI ~~t~n;ptilJg ~qual tre~tm:_n~ f~~!!-!?~n~e;"e 
位伽O∞O明p戸sfrom t批heCα臼hi吋凶n
r叩ly wお later_ amplifieci_ by. ~ajor I bì~~tÎÿ ;叩lid，1canpmve it."General |yake added For example，tT吋 apanese
General Miyake， General H叫 o'sCh凶 IMi;;;ke 'icli~-;~d 出is by declaring:lordnm2Dep訂 tmentchanged pぉtman. 
of Staff， w凶 explaned:|lnErof puchagng only fmm Japanese ~()I，l_ D~c. J Ge~~ral Y? Hsi .~san ~ se~t I fi~ms -~nd -;_;~-i~'buyi;;g ú~~-th~ S1:;~d ~ 
寸 heChine記 troo伊 b.~:，~d ul?on C~in・ 1 !l.Tc~rl?a~ of muni切 nsfrom the Southlard OIl Company of New York a叩ndf企romn lchowa訂r巴c∞O叩ntむmu
and 0抗th釘 叩叩也叫t仕出h吋i包ze釘rsin attempts ω1 among his lrregulars. On De氾.5General|plams-AmyheadquMers appmvESand 
assa山 theJapanese Army and JapanEse IChie 叩 pplied 印，000car凶d包esωtheI ;dh悦 Sωthedec1aration of the imperial 
residents and have already carrie吋d 0叩u凶~ i ~ 
such policies. They obviously ar陀E廿町yりin昭g| fh釦削u叫1 ba加n吋凶d耐i社tchi凶efi泊nM河fa叩n恥叫ch伽 u巾， hadh凶 | 伺ua叫IMa拍n恥帥ch川uri泌anop印po巾耐e伐s，t也hea訂rm
ω d品路副刷t旬ur巾b p伊ea配c:_~~~~ ~:~e:.!~~~~~tr~<:t~ Iお民凶 recent1y formally in∞rporated in叫alwaysacting ω assist in making eftective 
where Japanese t位r叩O∞O戸 紅悦e針由a副tio叩n吋 a叩nd引Ith巴 general 悶釘的v刊es剖el必If-def加E釘印n蹴1
unless t出h巴 Chinesewithdraw from Ch凶m司!and ihese we釘r巴 supp凶1i悶edwith f白O叩u町rtreneh I 電
chow the the security_ of a1 life an~ I ;;_~~t~;;~-~~~hin~~>'g~;;s~ ~~d' s';;e"r;ïÍ:'~~~ I ~..1:~:~~昭h many interested， unscrupulous 
property int目指 of白 }apan問 aI1dlofthousands of car仕idges，accordi昭't;I ~~~.':~~ur:_~r:_~a可y ∞m悶eωMan即1児C出hur町l叫1
Chinese in al Manchuria wi1 be per- an oficぬIlet町 Aside from otl町 IpectJ昭 totake advantage of the troubled 
petua11y menaced. 肝 iden白， it is remarkableぬat，伽udlicondl出 ns，the army お maintaining a 
市巴 qua同 of di~~ipli ':le ot. the' 
Chinese troo戸 inthe Chinchow district their munitions nev訂抑回haust疋d." .1 ・
is v町 badand it is considered the佐 ; In viewdthis extraofdinmsituation，1 General Honjo closed the in町市wby 
gi窓会4513てん訳位i;唱器部訳出藍器翠詰21Z望号:思議jtiS1
beings. There is no food for t白her白I川
the Great Wall，ωth印刷1OWIngthe|mumof附 00men. It iおsg拍E庇r吋白ぷ~~IJap戸an附1
histω冶rica叫1precedent 0ぱfu凶山tJ山l日izi昭 Cαh山lÌnc~o~ i i託fr代凶einぱfおor氏.cemen凶t也sare found ne氾団e悶 ryt白he引 "Thedisposal of 白巴回 war materials 
?s a base for their_ ?pe~ati~ns i1! their Japanese attitude wil1 be that China， by I is.now under serious ∞nsideration，" he 
~opes to r巴∞nques!.M日目huriaand there-! her repeated violation of many 仕団i:ie~， I said. -New York Times， Dec. 15， 1931. 
lore must get out." I creat疋，da situation which absolves Japan I 
High Comman仇 Attitudeι2r羽c屯官EむJAz品t5也出iLμO」;と?叩11主;主;ar詑J日品五品;sぷ;立:1虫i;詰2忠:;込出二ど出sて;等3紅結:主ずず~~I円1m寸昨!2:5沿引tJ?;付?T;設i含訣?主;，;為主言説:官:恕yJap阿ar叩n
The foregoi昭 summarizesthe at仙~e I De叩i旬出e 0伍cial 批titu白， the Japa-I Chief of StafI.参謀長
of the Japanese hほhcommand on thei n蹴初出rsin Manchu山 tod~y Jt~;11 irr申 EIah. 不正規兵troublesome Chinchow problem now thatlonly about 14000 2t for activEservice.1 
the League of Nations hぉ adjourM;Thegzr出 onhぽ巴 atthe ou由民~k .~;-f I th~_~:~~:}.~y ~f L>.~I， }l[~ ，~I_I~n 1r.?~~r~! without action 0叩n白出1路sp卯oi耐ntand N尚an此山ki王口1昭I
:2込二芯t?u:???1ぷ:ユ立;lfι;戸仰op附Oω伽sa山h お伽r恥， r凶einぱfo舵氏倒e叩nお， G印悶e叫 H蜘恥on叩dωO鈎叩凶iほdtωO白yれ叶:'1 る利径の安全ne. 
! amount to only 15，500， whil日 thecasual: 1 a ~a~e f~~ _the，i.r...?~e!~ti.?~s. 彼等の軍事
General Honjo further c1arified his aιties total 212 kil1ed， including fourt白 nl 行11;1二到する策源地〈根接地)
titude durinぼ ad脱出sionof the叩 p_ officersら486wou?d，:~， includi?~ tw~~ty- I high command. 司令部
pre回 onof band出 122td:521主認で:421LLK22i引theLeague of Nations. 図際聯盟
‘I hopustated General Honjo，mthE1Tientsin from MZMum- i Nanking- 此揚合i工、南京政府suppression of banditry in the future will i • '~U'~UL U~'U L"~U~"~"~. 
be carried out by the auぬori凶 sundぽ ai Backs Tokyo OH Railways l the cm伽 1of a neutral zone. 申立地
問叩宮山:忠清izHsm出 riiMJfizzなeJ34:ヰ…b 匪一power because the presen α of th e 。l d! o m d al ly i n 加 P日.ted as ω inc1ude 凶 I a Chinese administration 0ぱfMa加n帥chu町凶ria• . Manchuri 
:詑2:忠=μn詰拡:JJJ:詔E占ぷ記:品弘ar花;訣z:立弘:ごZ?2a品nJ占r?r?Jfi1;Lω;ぷ:3;2忠μJJF??pan吋e蹴総 m即 O∞ne叶o川 m叩 chu加町rianm副日山伽i蜘旬加tari吋帥en凶1ttωo r児ema剖inunstable and unable ~~:~~LUL uV"V ~L~~"~L~:-': _ 1 i加n叩凶cit“esbandit activity. 匪賊の活動た煽to gath町 authority. Therefo~~-in -;~d~; ~~ "U.nti1 now ~he }mperial J ~p町l~seArmy I 勤する
提言J25;ij器誤認定!器52iJ15官設27ilwzZ7tMat-ー する事1:
swept .away from the Manchurian p時 i位記tlyぬesame aおs出伽a批tP仰ub凶I凶吋 b耐州y叶1M旬岨'ia肌n附吋c凸h】H川u凶E
V羽m民ce白s." ，-~ i the imperial go町vernmιE創朗e釘印nL" i満漏洲臨E吟寺正政士府
Until such time as the new Manchurian i The last phrase referred to Tokyo's I the new Manchurian regime.新潟洲政権
regime develop唱 armedforc四 su伍αent ~?teωN anking- dec1ari昭 that since 1 insure against attack by "other pos・
ωhandle the handit problem and ir{~~~~ China ha<:l not met h町 obl単位ons，these I sible enemies." r其他にあるかも分、な
again_st attack "by other possible enemies，'; r~i1'Yay~ "fi.la~ _be ~eg~rd~ .~s pr?pぽ tiesI ぃ敵JI二依る襲撃に封L(安全た:保透する
the Japanese mi日1出li1此t町町y伽 ω n即ow h吋ed』eOぱft悦heS釦ou帥t出hMa組n叫叫ch山 u町巾iaRa財il釦凶1江way."- I sh凶刷削o叩u副zwiU， i比tiおs U凶I
詰3z!凶蜘ぽ恥 b凶ur吋d印 Oぱfma帥 in凶in昭g嗣 b!E包芯;?i1sf汽1LうZ官iヰ:2包ミ巴Jc広:エLゴr』:どz立:t:| 負ふ (To be cont叩包括dto Pαge 7) 
4 THE POLE 
南日恒太郎先生の遺稿から
THE PIED PIPER OF HAMELIN; 
A CHILD'S STORY 
J、メ 9ンのまだらの虚無償
By BγOW抗i抗~g.
(WRITTEN FOR， AND INSCRlsED TO， W. M. THE YOUNGER) 
〈ウィ】)ー の7こめにつ Yろ)
Hamelin Town's in Brunswick， 
By famous Hanover city; 
The river Weser， deep and，wide， 
Washes its walls on the southern side; 
A pleasanter spot you never spied; 
But， when begins my ditty， 
Almost five hundred years ago， 
To see the townsfolk suffer so 



















They fought the dogs and ki1led the cats， 
And bit the babies in their cradles， 
And ate the cheeses out of the vats， 
And licked the soup from the cook's own ladles， 
Split open the kegs of salted sprats， 
Made nests inside men's Sunday hats， 
And even spoiled the women's chats， 
By drowning their speaking 
With shrieking and squeaking 






















At last the p巴oplein a body 
To the Town Hall came fiocking: 
“'Tis clear，' cried they，‘our Mayor 's a noddy; 
And as for our Corporation-shocking 
ST AR MONTHL Y VOL. I， NO. 1 
l ……:ow示Lい…一一ιns…;li一山い…一悶い…ledw川……i耐耐…社川t廿tFor doωlt凶sthat can'冗tr won'冗tdetermine l wmht b…t山…ω刊 dus of our verm吋in!
You hope， because you'rモoldand obese， 
To find in the furry civic robe ea記?
Rouse up， Sirs! Give your brains a racking 
To find the remedy we're lacking， 
Or， sure as fate， we'll send you packing!" 
At this the Mayor and Corporation 



























(近 日 1¥*) 
四六版美本定慎一悶五十銭 主主料十銭
本書11:故I苛日先生の~tl稿ら集めれもので、牧むるもの
1: Wildeの“TheHappy Prince"， Lafcadio Hearn 作
の“Birdand the Girl"，同じく “A Legend"，或!1:
Houghton 作喜彦1)“FancyFree"叉詩の方面Iで!:tDe La 
Mare の “The WillowヘCam!コ巴1の “The 01d Woman"， 




告白等々興味盗る h 諸名 -fR~!二加するlこ先生一流の名詩文た
以てした現代稀l二見る名著であろ。
An hour they sat in council， 
At length the Mayor broke silence: 
“For a guilder I'd my ermine gown sell; 
1 wish 1 were a mile hence! 
lt's easy to bid one rack one's brain-
I'm sure my poor head aches again， 
I've scratched it so， and al1 in vain. 
Oh for a trap， a trap， a trap! " 
Just as he said this， what should hap 
At the chamber door， but a g叩tletap? 
“Bless us，" cried the Mayor，“what's that?" 
(With the Corporation as he sat， 
Looking litle though wondrous fat; 
Nor brighter was his eye， nor moister 
Than a too.long.opened oyster， 
Save when at noon his paunch grew mutinous) 
“Only a scraping of shoes on the mat? 
Anything like the sound of a rat 
Makes my heart go pit.a.pat!" 









































The Love of the Alps 
(アルプスぞ懸ふ〕
John Addi日gtonSymonds 
穆者として批評家 として、叉、 詩人としてのアデfν トミ/・
V 毛 j グ1:(口本lこもっと 知られてよい人であるo レヰッサ 〆ス
研究者として苧 9γャ、tドm'<5i'lF究者ーとしての彼の名滋1:(央本図
lこ於てあまリl二1， '" (知lられ ζゐるo ili柳の般質ル以て瑞凶の
ダy グー元 スlこI陣地し、 そこで者ぃt:其等の作物1:(多大の加数lこ
主主してゐる。 しかしまt:詩人、交感者と Lての彼の償値も頗る
大きν、コ 本容は「アルプスら怒ふ」以外三銭た牧め、何れL行
文I:(i!c波、明Jr登なる心境から湧き I-"Uづる詩情と 、 溢ろ ~ i~tかさ人
情味と、偉大なる自然組にあっ ζなぜろ透徹也る冥想犬伝j桟リ、幾
皮読んで も巻たi伎λ、事がfHði~ 1.tいも のがあろ。 恐らくは英文卒
前例紀後半の:Jjl~ l般とし 仁あぐベ告数鰐ーであ らう。 次に試みに其
一部ら抜いて見ろ。 (近n北足蛍主主行、註付 完備 50銭)
The unclouded sunsets and sunrises which often follow 
one another in September in the Alps. have something 
terrible. They produce a satiety of splendour. and oppress 
the mind with a sense of perpetuity. 1 remember spending 
such a season in one of the Oberland valeys， high up above 
the pine-trees， in a litle chalet. Morning after morning 1 
awoke to see the sunbeams glitering on the Eiger and the 
Jungfrau; noon after noon the snow-fields blazed ben巴atha 
steady fire; evening after evening they shone like beacons 
in the red light of the setting sun. Then peak by peak 
they lost the glow; the soul passed from them， and they 
stood pale yet weirdly garish against the darkened sky. The 
stars came out， the moon shone， but not a cloud sailed over 
the untroubled heavens. Thus day after day for several 
weeks there was no change， til 1 was seized with an 
overpowering horror of unbroken calm. 1 left theザalley
for a time; and when 1 returned to it in wind and rain， 1 
found that the partial veilng of the mountain heights 
restored the charm which 1 had lost and made me feel once 
Ulore at home. The landscape takes a graver tone beneath 
the mist that hides the higher peaks， and comes drifting， 
cre，eping， feeling， through the pines upon their slopes--
white. silent. blinding vapour-wreaths around the sable 
数へよい英文法書
京都にて S. T.生








ても果して十分lと理解が出来る1ごらう か。 多 fド文法教授に従事
しれ評者1:(いつ も此の駄で囚らされて来t:。 独端 1"，例かもしれ
ぬが最後に至ろまで名言可7ごか形容詞1ごかまるで見官~.の附かない
生徒すらあった。 これ代金〈その出溌駄が間違って居t:15;めで








併し一番嬉し く尽つ7ここ と1:(丈の解昔Jjの仕方である。 従来
のやり方1:t:P¥主お惨殺にげのWI音J]てeあって、絞めて怨む、簡単な文章
ならl工務服な表のIjllこ詑た入れて兎lこ角お茶I:(i勾ぜLうが、長い
















spires. Sometimes the cloud descends and blots out every. 
thing. Again it lifts a litle， showing cottages 'and distant 
Alps beneath its skirts. Then it sweeps over the whoie 
valley like a veil， just broken here and there above a lonely 
chalet or a thread of distant dangling torr邑nt foam. 
Sounds， too， beneath the mist are more strange. The 
torrent seems to have a hoarser voice and grinds the 
由 stonesmore passionately against its boulders. The cry of 
shepherds through the fog suggests the loneliness rnd 
danger of the hils. The bleating of penned sheep or 
goats， and the tinkling of the cowbels， are mysteriously 
distant and yet distinct in the dull dead air. Then. again. 
how immeasurably high above our heads appear the domes 
and peaks of snow revealed through chasms in the drifting 
cloud; how desolate the glaciers and the avalanches in 
gleams of light that struggl巴 throughthe mist! 
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ラ".:r.)"氏の新著 『口語陸英語の俗語慣用句辞典] I the last war. They are not yet part of 
! the logical structure of the language， and 
慶路大亭教授 西日お順三郎 I on~ ieo~l~-' th;;-y--;"-~~!d' yi~ìd-'t~ -;;-;;-~thぽ
最近 Lyell氏が「口語位英語の俗認慣用句」 といふ立汲な僻典た出版しれ。 日本に itreatment than the one practised here. 
L昔から俗語慣用句の露t，興が多 〈出てゐるが皆儀り役に立ってゐ7μ、駄がある。 その最 Adventuri昭 AmongW Ol'ds 
も不完全なところIl:、 俗語慣用匂といふもの1l:1時代1・ 4って務 化すろLのである‘か らそ Inhis 1ntroduction the author remindsト
-a '0 ・ 、 ，us of the joy adventuring among words. 
の流通性の少なくなってるもの1j_.現在使用する場合2主1:注意すへき Lのてある。 多 〈の i1t時 clearthat he himself is no mean 
辞典にもその注意がない ことである。 入率試験などl二時々今日依り使用 してゐナよい古い Iadventurer， for he evident!y enjoys choos-
慣用句などが出る事がある。 私などが子供の時から翠んに償IH匂などは多 〈グイグトー ilngapprowla同 dressfor the wealth of 
: colloquialisms recorded， and has managed 
リアン時代のものが多かつれゃうでめっ1:。 古~'fa-N苦予t即日勾1e全日ろ事1英文字らやる Ito mak巴 mostexamp!es illustrative of 
等生.に1:必要であるが中卒校でL高等皐校でも英文卒ら専門としてゐない卒生に到して !some Anglo-Saxon trait. The psycho!ogical 
1敬仰の教材1非常lこ注志して選揮すべきであると忠ふ。 今皮肉7こラ イエル氏の齢典1:! i~te;est， J;esides，. making the a叫 uisition
同 l二注意されて…ら非常l二改ギされてゐるo 制叩す場合危険が少なく |;;諮問お175r42722認13
7よってゐろ。 著者1、先づ英凶で使 用されてゐるものとアメ守カで使}目されてゐる もの areinteresting reading as wel as good 
h特絡の易会1&;.}]IJtJ<注意されてゐろo |ぬ記hinga rare combination at the -best 
次lこ(11蝉乃至散文に使用し得ろ句(2)日常の何l二使用しれもの (3)親い、i急よ33.Mprticularlyme in a 
友人間で使用し狩るもの (4)野卑なもの (5)依り使用されてゐないものなどた毘}Jljしi A larg巴 portionof Mr. Lyel's 1ntro-
て注意が書いてある。 これは最 も等生にとって重要なところであるから、此の首5典1今 duction，as might be expected， is devot疋d
迄l二ない償値犬伝央へる 二とになろ。 1，¥JI王ま1:、英凶と亜米利加とがl亘別されてゐるにかり ito a consideration of the importance of 
'the coloquia! in Eng!ish study today. 
でなく、グヱイ ルズ地方、 愛l締土、スョYトラν ドなどが毘別 されてゐる。 '1食用句の使用 ;Likening the colloquial to the garniture 
lこ地方的区別といふこと の非常i二大切であること 1云ふまでもなも、。 次にこの僻典のよ :and sa!t which give savour to the body 
いこと1俗詰慣用句の使用上の便利に名々週 例が奥へられてゐる、とである。 例1mがわ Iof the dish and make it more palatable 
、一 iand dig巴stible，he urges us not to forget 
るとなし、1:11苧生の運用に非常・な影響がある。 例のH1てゐなし、僻典1:<死んでゐろといっ ithe garnish， and warns us against fhe 
て4ぃ、著者11m今1早稲田大率、東京外凶諸王手校iこ殺鞭らとってゐらろ hのであるから probable Iinguistic indigestion shou!d we 
筑際与さ生に3討する経験から1¥1:最良な例が集められてゐるものと信ずる。しかL例が口?ido S0. Mr.Lyell's analogy ls a sane and 
; true one， and' if we listen' to his plea for 
誌のス担イ ルで警かれ℃ゐる ことがまれ布袋であると思ふ3 【a baJanced diet we shall not go far 
English Slang， Phrases 
and Their Use Today 
Rωi白vedby J. H. Burbank 
! wr・ong. The danger is rather， however， 
110口g? The answer lies in the fact that ! inthe opposite direction to wh悦 Mr.
I itis only in relativeJy recent years that: Lyel is !ooking. The present generation 
any considerab!e academic importan田 1needs no conversionωthe joys of col-
has bee:l 3.tached to the acquisition of jloquialism; it appre氾iatesthem nightly， 
the coloquial. Nowadays ther巴 isa i and undiscriminately in the motives， and 
movement to exaggerate its claims to: is rather inclined， sometimes it may be 
During the last two years Mr. Lyell i the prime plぉ ein foreigロlanguagestudy， 
has led a life of almost hermit seclusion ! instrong contrast to the method of th巴1 ~1 fil 1 官官
in Tokyo， but th悦 of田 whoknow his i pre-warお陀ignはudent，who avoided加 1~lal1~. rnrase ana unom 
energy， and have heard him t匂alkabout i p 巴氏ιul 町 di 伍c印u凶山l凶tie白s0ぱfinformal En昭g剖副Ii凶5
his wひ引rk，wil not be surp戸riぬs巴d t白h日此th ε I by c∞on 白ni泊nghis attention to the formal 
has to show for these years a work 0ぱf! language， at any rate until he had learn-
really sound scholarship and--more than I ed to speak the language tolerably well. 
one can say about ~any sch_?}arly _tooks I The modern student， on the other 
-of gr回 tpractical use. His “Sla昭， ! ha;;d: ~h~ h-;~'b~~~-p~;~uad~d t~-re~;;-;;~ 
Phra詑 and， !di~;n i~ ，.C:oll?qui~1 Eng;ish Iぬeproぽ時 oftenenough finds himse!f; 
and Their Use，" pub!凶 edo，nly a few I h~lpí~;s' ;g~in:~t-diffi~;;ltT~'~ v:，l;i~h i;~;;-'~-n:・ |
weeks agoin Tokyo，has already run l charted in any of the exESUng grammars l 





By Thomas Lyell 
Price 2.80 Postage 10 sen 
is first d回ppe~~ing fr?m ，the ， bO，oks~alls; ! ample， of an iraほ English白lonelon 
1t would悶 m that a book of仙 KIndj being addr悩 ed句 ayou口g man in a even encour砲吋均出 teachers，ω sub-
has be巴neagerlyawaited by everyoneF;manner that would be suitable tor .astlute the spice for thebody of the dsh. 
and particularly by theforeign student l youthful compan10n，or a smal boy，IS What WE neEd today is a book to show 
of E昭Iish. ! it侃 calcu¥atedto inspire confidence. 1t is us what the∞110quial really is 出 dif-
There are， of∞町民 othercoloquia11 againは similarmistakes to this， which fi印 ¥ties，dangers and de!ights--; and this 
dictionaries that explain the meanings of ! 1!lay be hea!d ~vcry day，. t~at Mr. I~yell's Mr. Lye1 has g附 n凶 .
coloquial expressions， but no other that! dictionary should prove indispensable. 
furnishes a satisfactory re印 rdof∞I:! It must be aclmired howev~r that this: Conversational Behavior 
loqu凶1込i悶凶a!Eng!ish aおSI比tお hea 吋 i泊n tぬhiβsi iおsno悦tprima訂ri!ya book 0ぱfc∞沿n町ve釘rs鈎a抗凶tional， By c1aおs鉛叩s討ificat
pos試t-wa訂rage. The problems of when and ! etiquette， and that is cannot、beexpected， is introduced to the difficu!ties of con. 
how a pa!ticular expre?sio!1 should be: toso!ve a1 the difficulties the student is i versational behavior and usagε. He is 
used are ~h~ particu!，ar ，~ugbears of the! Iik~ly .to ~eet. To. ~o so would require' shown the temperamental nature of the 
f?reign studen~， and often cause even i a book devoted solely to thぬ purpose，coloquial-how it responds to every fresh 
the native speaker to commit a .conver-: and this has yetωbe written. ' dictate of fashion. He se己s1t in so many 
sational“'fauxμs." Y巴t，th~ p~e.e~istin~ i The difficulties of usage are even more different forms that he often wonders 
~iction~r1.es ~~ve littl; help in th~， ~rst ，of : pe~pl~xing -than:th~s~ ari;in'i frorn spe~laì. ~h~ther th~y can realy b巴 English; al-
these dificl削 esand none at al in the: sittiations~ The examples 1n Mr. Lyel's though they.bear the unmistakable stamp 
second. 1t is il}. these im~ortapt r~spects i book' are d~~ign~d to' show the app~o~ ' of Ä~gl~:S~xo~ persona!ity and characte;. 
that the ;tew， ~ictionary is already sup-I priate usage of each expression as' ~ell He begins to -realize that the erratic 
plying a longfelt want. Iぉ，in the most d問 ctfashion， the mean. coloquial forms are far harder than a 
Needs of Student I ~昭. Th'ey give evidence of a Iiterary correct formal English for the foreほner
~-_... ! imagination Ior inteligent and forceful to master. But th巴dictionarywould have 
One may wel ask: How it is that! dialogue which is as un巴xpect巴das it is 'failed in its avowed purpose if it had 
thesεvery obvious needs of the native: refreshing in a dictionary. Yet many of: only carried the reader so far and no 
English speaker a凶 ofthe foreign student: these colloqu凶 ismsha've entered . the ! f凶 her.The dificulties are demonstrated 
should have remained unheeded for so! popu!ar vocabulary as a direct result of I tobe interesting hazards in the linguistic 
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i!a!Ue， wh_ich do not. dau~t~. but rather L油田 theimagi_!lation of the adventur-
;;i~ lan~uage: For is not the. ~ss~.se 
of all adventure the unEXPECted?The 
rewards，so Mr.Lyel se巴ms to tel us， 
are S1fEClently attractive.They are，tO 
use hisown words，wq!ch it would be 
difficultto improve.upo，n，" a ~ore intim，ate 
knowledge，not only of our language，but 
;Î~~ of our.selve~， our liv~s and ch~racter~， 
白;;sbrin~ing about a closer und巴rstan
mg... . 
Hokuseido's English Text田Books
A口yreview _ of this book would be in-
compIete without s~ml:e noti~e _ of.. its 
~~~~ral mak~~up， p~~nt0g and bindin~. 
For this the Hokuseido Press is responsi-
ble， and it must be congra:tulated on a 
~otable achievement in ~ook:~aking f<!r 
l-aoan. In appearance the dictionary is 
i~' no way inferior to the well-known 
publicat~ons of the Oxford 1!niv巴rsity
Press. It remains us in particular of the 
Oxford Pocket Dictionary， except for an 
additional gold and black design on the 
cover of the Tokyo publication， which is 
a distinct improvement on the original. 
The type is good and marvellously free 
from typographical errors. 
(Continued from pαge 9) 
a car-load of munitions. 軍需品ー貸主主
General Yu Hsi-shan. 子正山
Payan.ねla. 白普太来=通遼 Tungliao.
General Chie. .Chi Chin-chung (滋金純)?
had his forces formally incorporated 





Manchurian railways nominally Chinese-
owned but built with Japanese money. 
表市上支那の所有なれ共日本の金払以て
敷設されれi的洲の織道
1'0kyo's note to Nanldng. 日本政府の~t
文〔南京〉政!r:l'iJ.u牒
monopoly of trade equivalent to c10sing 
the ‘open door'.門戸附放任閉鎖するl二
等し告貿易の溺占
bacl{s Tokyo on railways. 銭遣問題l二関
して東京日本政府・の立場た援助する
J~panese Ordnance Department.兵器部
changed past manner of purchasing only 
from Japanese firms. 日本の商舎から
のみ買って辰夫以前の遣方ら務更しれ
equal Manchurian opportunities. 満洲
lこ於げる機合均等
a policy of strict control of their at-
tempted activities. 彼 等の活動計萱l二
~tL厳重なる取締らする政策
THE POLE STAR L1BRARY 
~licias Diary (Thomαs Hardy) .20 
Cotton Mill - -. .20 
ln!lustry and Amenities of 2030 (Birken-
head) 
Scienti五cAdventures :25 ~elected -Essa:y~-f~~~ Galsworthy :ZO 
~el~-:cted Essaya i;o;'; joh~- .Dewéy .20 
!alk On Medi~{n;'----------. -. .ZO 
!he AppleωTree (Joh-ηGαlsw昨 thy) ・25!~e 2ûtstat;~;'- (W~'s田nersetMαugham) .20 
!?e !~-;~ -_~~d~L~i~ . ñ;;;k~ "(H~gh-Wαlpole) .20 !~e Waiti;;~-S~~pe;~""."'- ......""~u .. ~"Y"""'J :20 
!~ree Tal';;'~f;:õ;;;- ïî:awthorne :io ~re.e ~trã~ge;~--(jjαγdy) .20 
Westmins担r Abbey aI.d the Spectre Bridegroom -----. --- ._- ----..-.20 
中等程度
二、三年用 Price 
.IEsop's Fables .43 
Easy Stories for Boys and Gir1s .35 
Gulliver's Travels .:30 
Storics from Don Quixote .4t 
Stories from the Arabian Nights .44 
Pandora and Other Stories .43 
Robinson Crusoe .34 
Simple Practical English Conversation 1. .35 
" " " (F. H. Lee) I. .35 
W ater・Babies .37 
同三、 四 年}司
Yαmαzak包'$English Grammar and Corn-
Pじsition Vol. l. 11. 各 .60
Yαmαda's Eng'lish Grammar .78 
Cindelera and Other Stories .48 
By the Hearth and in the Field .4リ
Cuore .48 
Fifty Famous Stories .53 
Twenty I10re Famous Stories .52 
Stories frorn .Engl田hHistory .48 
Stories from Shakesp回目 .41 
同 四、五年用
Grimm's Fairy TaIes .38 
Andersen's Fairy Tale3 .37 
Biographical Stories .46 
Tour Through the British Is1es .40 
司司ronder-Book .53 
Practical English Conversation (Lee) .50 
Union Fourth Reader .43 
Ethics for Young People (D世 間 t) .4~ 
高等専門拳校程度
STORIES， SKETCHES， NOVELS， etc. 
American Short Stories 1.20 
An Attic Philosopher in Paris (Souvestre) 1.00 
Anton Tchehov. Selections from 1. 11. 各1.00
Bad Boy， The Story of a (Aldrich) .80 
Best N ovelettes of To-day 1.00 
British Short Stories 1.20 
Cal of the Wild， The (J. L叩伽，) 1.00 
Character of Napoleon Bonaparte (Wel/s) .35 
Choice Novelettes 1.00 
! Chri山 nasCarol， A (Dickens) 1.00 
Cricket 0" the Hearth， The (D記kens) 1.00 
Contemporary Short Stories 1.00 
Confessions of Opium-Eater (De Q-u.iηcey) 1.00 
Ccuntry of the Blind and the Door in the 
Wal. The (WeUs) .35 
De Profundis (Wilde) 1.00 
Edgar Allan Poe. Selections from .60 
Eminent Authors， Select Piec田 from ω 
En宮lishProse .60 
English Country Calendar， The (Lce) 1.30 
English Mail-Coach. The (Dc Quincey) 1.00 
Five Short Stories (Stcv回目。叫) 1.00 
Five Best Stories .80 
Francois Vi10n (R. L. S;白出?叩O旬) .50 
George Gissing. Selections from .70 
Great Modern-Short Stories .90 
Half Hours with Modern Write四 .60
Happy Prince and Other Tales， The (Wilde) .50 
Hawthorne， Selections from .60 
ldle Thoughts of an Idle Fellow (Jeron日).50 
Jack London， Selections from -.90 
John Galsworthy. Selections from 1.00 
Jonathan and his Continent (Mαx O'&U) .60 
Joseph Conrad. Selections from 1.00 
Katherine MansfieId. Selections from 1.00 
Lawrence， and Other Conternporary 
Writers .90 
Life and Humanity .60 
Litt1e Lord Fauntleroy (小会予) 1.00 
London Chronicle， A (Frank H. Lee) 1.50 
Lure of the Sea， The 1.00 
Miscel1any of Typical Prose. A .50 
Model Mi1ionai四 andOther Stories， The .40 
Olalla (R. L. Steveπson) .38 
O. Henry: Best Short Stories 1.00 
Our Vil1age (Mitj.ω-d) 1.20 
Pavil1ion on the Links， The (Steve間 on) .50 
Peter Schlemihl， The Shadowless Man .60 
Quentin Durward (Scot)_ 1.20 
Rajah's Diamond， The (R. L. St卸 enson) .50 
Representative Short Stories .80 
Rip Van Winkle& OtherSketches (1門泊四)1.00 
Rosamund Gl"ay and Selected Poems .60 
Sexton's Hero and Other Tales (GαskeU) .80 
Sleeping Fires (G官sing) ω
Sherlock Holmes， The Memoirs of (Doyle) .80 
Si1as Marner (G. Eliot) .90 
Son's Veto and Other Tales， The (Hardy) .60 
Tagore， Rabindranath <Selections) 1.00 
Tales from Charles Dickens .35 
Tales from Shakespeare (Lαmb) ω 
Tales from Terror and Mystery .70 
Thomas Hardy. Selections from 1.00 
Tom Brown's SchooJ Days (2'..Hughes) 1.00 
Twelve Best Short Stories 1.00 
Th日 eMen in a Boat (J'. K. .lero明剖 初
Vicar of Wakefield， The (Goids明白h) 1.00 
ESSA YS， CRITICS 
Amiel's .Journal 1.00 
Chivalry and Sportsmanship (Lyel) .90 
Citizen of the WorJd. The (Goldsmitめ.&0
C口ticaland .lVIiscellaneous Writings 1.00 
Culture and Life .80 
Democracy and Pubiic Opinion (B.γyce) 1.00 
Essays of Henry D. Thoreau .50 
Glimpses of Modern English Critics .50 
How to Get What You Want (.Mard叩 ) .50 
Helps's Essays .50 
Eeroes and oero斗iVorship(Cαγlyle) .80 
Higher Inteligences 1.00 
How to Live on 24 Hours a Day (BC1叩 ett) .60 
Inge and J acks. SeIect主ssaysof 1.20 
Intellectual Life. The (Rαmerto叫 .60
L】teraryProse .80 
Literary Taste .50 
Matthew Arnold， Selectio田 from 1.00 
On Liberty (S. Mill) 1.20 
Pen， Penci1 and Poison and Other 
Essays (Wilde) 1.00 
Representative Modern Essays .80 
80ul of Mar. The (Wilde) .50 
Swinton's EngIish Literature， Studies in 2.00 
Two Critical Essays .60 
Unto this Last and Poems CR'l日仇η) 1.00 :gse_ of ]，.jfe， Ti1e_ (Avebury) .50 
Walter Pater. Selections from 1.00 
SCIENCE， PHILOSOPHY 
Essays on Modern r:>roblems 1.20 
Essence of Modern' Idealism. The 1.00 
Epistemology and Ontology (♂e:rusα/em) .50 
Fathers of Philosophy and Science， The 
，lJurα?吋) 1.00 
Making of Man， The (H. G. 'FI明 s) 1.00 
Moral Ideas and Social Life .80 





Wisdom of Life. The (Schopenhα包括γ)






Contemporary One-Act Plays 1.00 
Extracts fronl Shakespeare 1.50 
Five Short Plays .60 
Great Modern One-Act Plays .90 
Little Maste叩 iecesof Ten GreatDramatistsl.30 
Two Famous Plays of To-day 1.20 
BIOGRAPHY 
M町長rnMasterpieces of Autobiography 1.00 
Seven Great Men of To-Day. (Gαrdiner) .60 
SPORTS 
Readings io Modern Sports 1.00 
POETRY 
Comus and Lycidas (Milton) .40 
English Poems .70 
English Verses 1.00 
Enoch Araen and Locksley Hal (Tennyson)泌
Introduction to English Poetry. An ，S. H Batty-S'情 似る) 1.00 
Little Gems of En<!"l四hPoetry .50 
Lyrfcal 1-'oems of England .30 
P伺 mson Evening and Night 1.50 
COMPOSITION 
Higher English Composition(Tomi旬)1. II怪.90
English Compos】tion(H<αnazono) .7IJ 
English Composition for Advanced 
Students (Sudo) Vols. 2 各.70
CHEAP EDITIONS 
Defendant， The (Chesterton) .20 
EssaYB of Elia (C. Lαmb) .25 
London Sketch四 (Morton) .25 
Mahomet (Caγly/e) .25 
Martin Luther (Carlyle) .25 
Renaissance of Art (Oscar W召de) .20 
My Adventures in London (De Quincey) .20 
Rikki-Tikki-Tavi andRed Dog (K:叩 ling) .20 
Shakespeare. Selections from .20 
Silence (Andrie.tわ ，20
Talk and Talkers (R. L. Steve犯So?の 20
The Coming World Unity (Rα旬dα日) .20 
Twenty-six Men and a Girl (Goγky) .20 
Virginibus Puerisque (R. L. Steveη8on) .25 
Virtue and Other Stories (Gals叩oithy) .20 
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れll\ ~õ悩み 1 :あります、まづ原稿ら集め
て、骨量殺も考へ挫裁と rj1し ζむ刀並のn報と









Why is Hearn's History of English Literature 












引1，at least， do now know where a more i1luminating introduction to the 
study of the subject could b巴found."-MR.GWYNN STEPHEN. The remark 
represents the consensus of the opinions of the Japanese， English， and American 
critics on Hearn's History of English Literature. 
The whole work is framed so as to reach the audiences of the ]apanese 
students， whom he had before him， and the Lectures are unique by reason of 
his keen insight into the ]apanese psychology， and his frequent， happy refer-
ences to ]apanese life and literature. As h巴 taughtthe West to understand 
the East， so he tried to interpr巴tthe West to the East. 
H巴arnranks among the best sty lists，日ndthe Lectures form a well-












In the present revised form， the earlier de Iuxe edition has been 
made more convenient for use by the far more compiete index: 
A most drastic cut was effected in the price， which is now reduced 
aJmost to half the former price， for a wider circulation among the 
student population whom Hearn especially had in mind in his 
lectures: 
In the present smalIer-sized one-volume edition， the book has been 
made easier to handle， stil retaining the artistic beauty of the 
former edition. 
The Revised One-vol日meEdition is Characterized 

































モ与しAFCADiOH EARN SERIES 
Life and Literaiure 
Stories and Sketches . 
Lands and Seas 
Poets and Poems 
Japan and the Japanese 
Romance and Reason 








Wfi びます、それで1:まれ三月にお日にか h り
ます。
